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    Welcome to the first Newsletter of 2020. 
 
In this issue, we will bring you up to date with the 
expansion of the responsibilities of the professional 
team at Radley; give some details about the first 
month of revival of tennis at the Oratory; summarise 
recent tournament results; preview the opening of 
the new court in Bordeaux; and look ahead to some 
important forthcoming events, including the Men’s 
World Championship Challenge.    
 

Professional and Management Team 
 
Team Radley (CJR, Maggie, Nino and Levi) is 
hugely grateful to the Radley College Warden, John 
Moule, and the Bursar, Andrew Ashton, for making 
it possible for them to make a wider contribution to 
the world of real tennis, while ensuring there is no 
falling off of the level of court usage and the 
success of real tennis at Radley.   
  
Nino, Levi and Maggie have been spending a good 
deal of time over at the Oratory since Team Radley 
took responsibility for the re-launch of the 30-year 
old real tennis club there.  More below on the first 
month of activity there.   
 
Chris has been working all hours at Radley (no 
change there, then!) and overseeing every aspect 
of the team’s work at the Oratory.  
 
It is expected that a permanent Professional will be 
appointed at the Oratory for the new season in 
September 2020, at which point Team Radley will 
hand over to the new team in charge and bow out.   
 
There have been recent developments at Bordeaux  
After months of uncertainty, we have been assured 
that the new court will be open for play on 1 May 
and the plans for the Official Opening ceremony on  
 

 
 
Monday 4 May are moving ahead.  An update on 
Bordeaux follows later in this bulletin. 
 

Professionals’ News 
 
To help us to provide the best possible experience 
for our members at Radley, Oratory and Bordeaux, 
we have been re-assessing the needs of the team.  
Adam Phillips, known to everyone, we hope, by 
now, as a result of his regular work at Radley over 
the past year, will be spending a couple of days a 
week at Radley during the rest of this season. 
 
We have expanded the team by adding 19-year old 
Zack Smart as an Assistant Professional.  Here is a 
bit of background about him.  Zack was bought up 
on Canvey Island, Essex, in a family passionate 
about lawn tennis. Zack’s older brother, Leon, 
started his professional career in real tennis at the 
Middlesex court, has now moved to the US, as 
Assistant Professional to Tim Chisholm in Tuxedo, 
and has progressed to the position of World 
Number 12.  Zack followed his brother into real 
tennis in 2017.  
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Zack started working at Prested Hall with Rob and 
Claire Fahey in September 2017 then worked at 
Hampton Court Palace in 2019, where he got his 
handicap down to 20.  With support at Radley, he 
has high hopes of progressing a great deal further.  

 
For the past two years, Zack has made it to the 
semi-finals of the British U21 Singles Championship 
and for two years running has reached the final of 
the British U24 Doubles.  
 
Our other recent joiner is Levi Gale, who has had a 
whirlwind of a first month as a Professional in 
January: playing in three tournaments; featuring in 
an Exhibition match with the World Number One;  
making a major contribution to activity at the 
Oratory and Radley; sewn balls and strung racquets 
a-plenty; worked on his own game and learnt more 
about real tennis, he says, than in the previous ten 
years.   
 
Levi’s first tournament as a professional was the 
U24 British Open Singles and Doubles 
Championships, played at Middlesex University 
Real Tennis Club in the first week of January 2020. 
He got to the Final, in which he lost to Robert 
Shenkman, who plays off H3.5. No shame there! 
 
Just a week later, Levi went to Paris to play in the 
Coupe de Theleme, the French H10-19 category 
championships, and he chalked up three good wins 
before going down to the top seed, Nicolas Victoire. 
 
Shortly after that trip, and the day after he and Nino 
played together a best of three set Exhibition match 
at Radley against Camden Riviere, they travelled 
down to Hayling Island to play in the Seacourt Silver 
Racquet.  Nino came off court after the Exhibition, 
drove to Seacourt, where he arrived in the early 
hours.  He was on court by 7am to practice and 
then played his first match at 9am. This taxing 
programme took its toll and he was disappointed to 
lose that match to a local player.   
 
Nor was Levi able to progress as far as he had 
hoped. After a fierce fight, Levi lost 4-6, 6-5, 4-6 to 
Freddie Bristowe (whom he had defeated on his 
way to the Final of the British U24s). Freddie won 
this prestigious tournament and has improved by an 
impressive four handicap points since mid-
November.   

Club News 
 
We were thrilled to welcome Camden Riviere back 
to Radley and very grateful to him for agreeing to 
add an Exhibition match at Radley to his 
programme during his ten-day visit to England for 
the First Round Eliminator of the Men’s World 
Championship Challenge match at the Oratory.   
 
In our Exhibition, Camden single-handedly took on 
Levi and Nino and gave them 15, owe 15 every 
game in what turned out to be a spectacularly 
entertaining American doubles match.  The club 
was packed for this event and the spectators were 
treated to a fine display of skill on both sides of the 
court in a most unusual format.   
 
 

 
 

Levi Gale, Camden Riviere and Nino Merola  
gave a superb exhibition of tennis at Radley on 30 January 2020 

 
This was a highly entertaining best of three 6-game 
set match, marked from the net by CJR.  Camden 
emerged the victor, at two sets to one, but having 
been pushed hard by the partnership of the young 
Radley Pros, who acquitted themselves splendidly.  
Not over-awed by the occasion or their opponent, 
they produced their best on the night. 
 
We were very lucky that one of our members, 
James Williams, no mean photographer of the 
game himself, brought along a friend and  
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professional photographer, Mark Lord, who was 
seeing the game for the first time.   
 
Mark took some splendid photos, some of which are 
reproduced below, and we send grateful thanks to 
Mark for his generous permission to use them. You 
can see more of Mark’s wonderful images of the 
countryside and rural life on 

https://www.marklordphotography.co.uk/. 

 

 
   

Camden Riviere, on court at Radley 

 

 

 
Camden Riviere: a study in concentration 

 
 

Four Pros, Three Players, Two World Champions and One Ball 

 
Radley College Tennis News 

 
The British Schools Doubles Championships 2020 
were held simultaneously on Sunday 9 February in 
three venues.  
 
The British U13 Schools Doubles was played at the 
Oratory, ably marked throughout by Levi. Radley 
member, Henry Henman, played with Finn Clarke 
(the latter playing in his first competitive match) and 
many congratulations to them for winning the title 
for Magdalen College School. 
 
The U16s Schools Doubles took place at Radley, 
while the Seniors (age 16-18) played at Queen’s 
Club, and Radley entered pairs for both events. 
There were mixed fortunes for them.  
 
The U16s Schools Doubles took place at Radley 
and the stronger of the two Radley pairs looked set 
to win the day after a dominant performance in their 
first-round match, but the sudden illness of one of 
the pair forced them to withdraw.  
This left seven pairs from seven schools to contest 
the title, which was won by St Paul’s.  

https://www.marklordphotography.co.uk/
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The Seniors (age 16-18) played at Queen’s Club on 
a very tight schedule. Radley and Canford fielded 
four pairs, Wellington entered three, Eton two and 
Seaford had a single pair. Wellington triumphed, 
being steered to victory by reigning World Junior 
and British U24 Champion, Freddie Bristowe.       

 

 
 

Henry Henman and Finn Clarke,  

winners of the British U13s Doubles title 
 

Club Members - Home and Away 
 

Congratulations to Boris Salle and Martin McNair, 
who, as the Winner and Runner-up respectively of 
the 2019 Radley Handicap Championship, were 
invited to Bridport with those players who achieved 
the same feat at every other UK club, to take part in 
the Chetwood Trophy.   
 
Both Radley players qualified through their groups 
and were perhaps unlucky to meet in the Quarter 
Final, in a repeat of the Final of the Radley 
Handicap.   
 
Boris had won at home, but Martin took the honours 
in the away match. Martin lost in the Semi Final to 
the eventual winner of the event, but for our two 
players to have made it to the Semi and Quarter 
Finals respectively, was a terrific result.   
 

The Boomerang Cup –  
 
Played in Melbourne, this is the premier world 
amateur handicap doubles team tournament and 

played every two years. It is an event that many real 
tennis players feel they must play in at least once in 
their tennis career, not least because the off-court 
entertainment and hospitality is the stuff of legend.   
 
A large field of teams from America, the UK, 
France, Holland and Australia assembled at the 
Royal Melbourne Tennis Club between 12-25 
January, including several containing Radley 
members.  
 
Rebecca Kashti and her brother, Scott Harkness, 
Chris Lintott, Clare Bucknell and a sizeable 
contingent of our Dutch members, comprising Theo 
and Paul Bollerman, Lucie Douwes Dekker, Huub 
and Kim van Boeckel and Stephanie Zaaijer all 
made the trip to Melbourne and report that a 
wonderful time was had by all. 
 
The RMTC Handicap Doubles Championship is 
played alongside the Boomerang and we send 
congratulations to Radley member and current 
Dutch Singles Champion, Paul Bollerman, who 
played with the rapidly-improving Stephanie Zaaijer, 
to win the A Division.  

 
Inter-Club Matches 

 
The Franklin Solicitors Thames Valley League – 
 
The League is reaching is final stages. Radley is 
currently second in the table, but other teams have 
games in hand. We have only one match left; on 
Sunday 5 April at home, against Holyport.  Our 
most recent match, against Leamington on 23 
February, was cancelled by our host just two days 
before the match, which may or may not have had 
something to do with the timing of the England 
match in the Six Nations…    
 
Oratory is currently heading the League but has 
only one more match to play. Last year’s winners, 
Oxford, appear to be out of it, but should never the 
written off.   
 
There is still all to play for, and Radley is still in with 
a decent shout. 
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The Brodie Cup – 
 

 
 
The Brodie Cup (another competition generously 
supported by Champagne Pol Roger) is Radley’s 
main event in the national inter-club tournament 
calendar and is a team competition for players in 
the H30-50 range.  
 
Huge thanks go to all team members for their heroic 
efforts so far, which have taken us to (yet) another 
Final.  This will be our fourth Final in six years, and 
we are looking forward to taking on Seacourt, who 
were Runners-up to Oxford in last’s year’s 
competition.  
 
Seacourt and Radley typically have a strong mix of 
Seniors and fast-improving Juniors in their sides 
and this year is no exception.  The side will meet for 
the Final, which will be played as usual, in Bridport, 
on Sunday March 8. 
 
The Pol Roger Trophy - 
 
The Pol Roger Trophy is structured like the Brodie 
Cup, but is the elite amateur team event, being for 
players in the handicap ranges, typically of below 
H20.  
 
The Royal Tennis Court will face Queen’s Club in 
an all-London Final, but it will not take place, 
because of home court advantage, at Hampton 
Court, which is the usual venue. 
 
The Final will take place at The Oratory on Saturday 
7 March. Please come along and watch top class 

singles and doubles action between 10am-5pm.  All 
rubbers will be marked, played level and will be the 
best of three 6-game sets.   
 
Please email Maggie on maggie.ht@btinternet.com 
if you intend to come, as she is arranging the  lunch 
and needs to know numbers.  
 

The 2020 Men’s World Championship 
 
A fundamental principle of the Men’s World 
Championship is that the Champion has the right to 
defend his title against the final Challenger.  
 
Possible opponents play each other in a series of 
‘Eliminators’ and the triumphant player can then 
challenge the current World Champion to a long 
match that is an extraordinary test of physical and 
mental strength and stamina. 
 
The Men’s World Championship takes place over 
three days, during which up to 13 sets will be 
played. Four sets are played on each of the first two 
days, with up to five sets being played on the third 
day, until one of the players has won seven sets 
and is crowned World Champion.   
  
Tickets are now on sale for the Men’s World 
Championship Challenge, which will be played at 
Prested Hall on 22, 24 and 26 April 2020.  The 
event has gained a little extra spice since Rob has 
announced that he will retire from competitive tennis 
after this Challenge and the US Pro Singles.  
Details can be found by following this link: 
 
https://www.irtpa.com/news/irtpa-news/wc-2020-
tickets-and-information/. 
 
Rob Fahey first became Men’s World Champion in 
1994, since when he has won the title 13 times. He 
will face either fellow-Australian Chris Chapman or 
American Camden Riviere in the Challenge match, 
after they beat Ben Taylor-Matthews of Leamington 
and Nick Howell of Newport respectively, in the First 
Round Eliminator Matches.  
 
The First Round Eliminators - 
 
These hotly contested matches were played at the 
end of January in Melbourne and the Oratory.  Tim 
Edwards, who is the photographer retained by the 

mailto:maggie.ht@btinternet.com
https://www.irtpa.com/news/irtpa-news/wc-2020-tickets-and-information/
https://www.irtpa.com/news/irtpa-news/wc-2020-tickets-and-information/
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T&RA for the major tournaments in the UK, took a 
lot of photos over the two nights of the Eliminator at 
the Oratory and has kindly given permission for us 
to reproduce some the images in this newsletter.  
 

 
 

Jonners, with his son, Nick Howell 

 
The first Professional at the Oratory when it opened 
in 1989 was Jonathan Howell. Club members were 
delighted to see ‘Jonners’ again, when he came of 
from Melbourne for a brief visit, to watch his son, 
Nick, currently the World Number 5, play Camden 
Riviere in the First Round Eliminator.  
 
These Eliminators comprised the best of nine 
sets.  Four sets were played on the first day, 
followed by a day’s rest, with the remaining sets 
being played on the next day until one player has 
won five sets.  If one of the players won all four sets 
on the first day of play, that player had the option to 
demand to play a fifth set that day.   
 
The players in Melbourne on 28 and 30 January, 
were local Pro Chris Chapman and the top-ranked 
British player, Ben Taylor-Matthews.  After an 
exciting first day’s play, the scores stood level, but 
Chris dominated the second day’s play to seal the 
match by five sets to three.  
 

 
 

Nick Howell, once a Sports Scholar at the Oratory, 
in action there on 27 January. 

 

Former World Champion (2016-2018), Camden 
Riviere (US), who has been World Number 1 since 
2013, played Nick Howell (Australia) at The Oratory 
on the evenings of Monday 27 and Wednesday 29 
January 2020.  Nick gave everything he had, but 
Camden put on a near-faultless display to win the 
first 4 sets 6/3, 6/1, 6/1, 6/4 and then opted to play 
the fifth set to settle the match that evening, winning 
it 6/2. 
 
The match can be watched on Youtube, via this 
link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gNbilKhvgk&t

=13505s 

 

CJR’s match report: 

 
‘On 27 January, a near-capacity crowd of 130 eager 
spectators gathered at the magnificent three-tiered 
Oratory court to see the first bout of the 2020 Men’s 
World Championship Elimination process.  
 
The match pitted the highest ranked player in the 
world, Camden Riviere, attempting regain the title 
that he won so convincingly in 2016, against Nick 
Howell, ranked at number five, who spent his 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gNbilKhvgk&t=13505s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gNbilKhvgk&t=13505s
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formative years at this venue.  The format was the 
best of nine sets, with four sets to be played on the 
first day.  
 
On paper the match appeared to be one-sided, as 
there was a gulf between their respective handicaps 
but Nick, making his first challenge for the title, was 
determined to put in a valiant effort in front of his 
voluble supporters.   
 

 
 

Camden Riviere in full flight at the Oratory on 27 January. 

 
Nick’s plan was simple: to serve railroads and 
pummel the grille from the service end; and to play 
aggressive forces and cut volleys when receiving 
serve.  If Camden returned that first ball, Nick was 
content to play the galleries to gain the service end.  
The American’s plan was to employ a variety of his 
left-handed services to probe for a relative 
weakness and to use his legendary powers of 
retrieval to frustrate his opponent.   
 
The opening exchanges were most entertaining, as 
each man sought to impose his style of play on the 
other and, after half an hour of play, the score stood 
at 4/3 in Camden’s favour.  Nick was having 
considerable success with his attacks on the 
openings, although his opponent’s defence was 
remarkable.   
 

Then there was a burst of three games in which 
Nick won hardly a point and, suddenly, the contest 
swung away from him.   
 
A pattern emerged of some long, keenly contested 
games, followed by a period of dominance by the 
World Number One. 
 
After three sets the match score was 6/3, 6/1, 6/1 in 
favour of Camden and in most competitions that 
would be that.  In the World Championship, 
however, a minimum of four sets are required to 
complete the day’s play, and so the match 
continued.  At 2/5 down in the fourth set, Nicky 
produced one last show of defiance and rallied to 
4/5 before conceding the set.   
 
A relatively new rule allows the winner of the first 
four sets to insist on a fifth on the first day and 
Camden exercised that privilege to finish off his 
doughty opponent 6/3, 6/1, 6/1, 6/4, 6/2. 
 

 
 

Camden won the match, but congratulates Nick  

on a fine display and tremendous tenacity 

 
Mention should be made of the courage of a small 
group of Oratory members who underwrote the 
event and who then put in a magnificent effort to 
promote the occasion in a short space of time.   
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Finally, we were indebted to that most consistent 
and generous sponsor of real tennis, James 
Simpson of Pol Roger, and to a new supporter, the 
West Berkshire Brewery.’     
   

 

The court at the Oratory is a fine venue, able to accommodate well 
over 100 spectators 

The Final Eliminator, Boston - 

Congratulations to Camden Riviere and to Chris 
Chapman for winning their First Round Eliminators.   

They will play the Final Eliminator, for the right to 
Challenge the current World Champion, Rob Fahey. 
This Final Eliminator is in the full Challenge format 
of the best of 13 sets, at The Boston Tennis & 
Racquet Club over the 24th, 26th and 28th 
February.    

 

Camden took the first day, 24 February, by four sets to 
love, winning 6-3, 6-0, 6-1, 6-5.   

YouTube is showing the first day’s play on: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yM67YZ22fFk  

The second day’s play can be seen by clicking on:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hzoPUyc0rc 

Four sets were played on the 24th, a further four sets 
will be contested on the 26th and up to five sets on the 
last day, the 28th, or until one player has reached a 
total of seven sets. 

The Oratory 

 
 

You may be aware that the real tennis court at The 
Oratory School, Woodcote, near Reading has been 
in the doldrums for some time.  This court was built 
in 1989 and has had periods of great success and 
times when things have not gone so well.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yM67YZ22fFk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3hzoPUyc0rc
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Over the past few years, the fine court at the 
Oratory has been relatively little used by the school 
or by club members.  Team Radley, under the 
leadership of CJR, has taken over the running of 
the court for the rest of this season, with the aim of 
getting the Oratory Real Tennis Club back on its 
feet until a permanent professional is appointed and 
being responsive to the specific needs and 
demands of the school and club members.    
 
Since taking over the Oratory on 6 January, Nino, 
Levi & Maggie have been providing seven day a 
week cover at this well-appointed court. 
 
Back in April 2006, the Oratory hosted the Men’s 
World Championship Challenge in what was a 
memorable night for all involved.  In an epic battle, 
Rob Fahey matched the great Pierre Etchebaster’s 
feat of seven consecutive defenses of the real tennis 
singles World Championship, when he beat the 
American, Tim Chisholm, in the latter's third 
consecutive challenge.   
 
It is incredible that in 2020, the year when Tim is due 
to have both hips replaced, Rob will again defend his 
World Championship title. 
 

 
 
With the World Championship Eliminator being 
staged only 21 days after they started there, it has 
been a hectic time.  Working closely with the interim 
committee at the Oratory, it proved to be a triumph 
of teamwork to get the court and club ready to host 
some of the world’s finest players and a large group 
of spectators.  

The event was a timely catalyst and has greatly 
assisted in the re-launch of the Oratory, showcasing 
the court as a venue for world-class tennis. 
   

Overseas Club News 
 
Bordeaux - 

 
The new court is in playable condition, but some 
minor work remains outstanding and various local 
authority checks have still to be completed.  We 
have been assured that the Jeu de Paume de 
Bordeaux will take formal ownership of the court at 
the beginning of May and the court’s Official 
Opening will take place on Monday 4 May.    
 
As previously reported, ‘Team Radley’ will not be 
taking over the running of the court for the first 18 
months of its life, as had been planned. 
 
Notwithstanding this alteration, Chris and Maggie 
will be assisting (on an unpaid basis) through the 
months of May, June, July and August, and will do 
their best to ensure the renaissance of the club and 
the launch of this splendid new court by providing 
as much cover over there as they and some 
stagiaires can manage.  
 
The hope and expectation is that a permanent 
Professional will be appointed for the new season 
that will start in September 2020.      
 
Ambitiously, the Bordeaux club will be running two 
tournaments immediately upon opening.  Firstly, 
there will be the Coupe de Bordeaux on 1st of May, 
which is a top-level amateur singles and doubles 
competition, and secondly, there will be the 
Edouard Kressmann Trophy.   
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The Kressmann is a handicap tournament that will 
run from 5 to 10 of May and is for those aged over 
50, with bisque and half-bisques being given, 
dependent upon the player’s age.  The draw is now 
full, and many overseas players are taking the 
opportunity to visit Bordeaux at what should be a 
lovely time of year. 
 
Maggie is organising the fixture list during Radley’s 
four months of tenure and a number of clubs have 
already confirmed that they will be sending sides 
over from the UK during this period.   
 
You don’t need to wait to join a group visit, though.  
As the court is only 6 minutes’ drive from Arrivals at 
Merignac airport, it will even be possible to come 
over for a day trip to play. Just let Maggie know 
when you want to visit and she will help you put an 
itinerary together.   
 
One possibility, pour les femmes, is the Ladies’ 
French Handicap tournament, which will be held in 
Bordeaux from Saturday 23rd - Monday 25th May 
2020 inclusive (over what is the Bank Holiday 
weekend in England).   
 
It is the 25th anniversary of the tournament in 2020 
and there may well be champagne on offer, we 
hear, as well as the produce of the immediate 
region. On-court and off-court, this should be a very 
good event.  The deadline for entries to the 
tournament is 29 April. 
 
If you have any questions or queries, please contact 
the tournament organiser, Gabrielle Smart, via her 
email: gabrielle.smart@gmail.com. 
 
Not the Boomerang Cup –  
 
The Real Tennis Boomerang Cup is NOT to be 
confused with the forthcoming event, just 
announced by the International Federation of 
Boomerang [throwing] Associations.   
 
The 2020 World Boomerang Cup will be held in 
Bordeaux, from Friday August 21, 2020 to the 
Sunday August 30, 2020.  Perhaps we will be able 
to entice some players from Melbourne to France 
for that event, as well as for some real tennis? 
 
 

Odds and Ends, at the End 

Old Court –  
  
We bet that you didn’t know this…  
 
In Plymouth, RM Stonehouse is the only barracks in 
the country with a Victorian music theatre.  The 
Globe, pictured below, is a listed building and was 
built in 1788 as a real tennis court, which was used 
by all ranks.   

 

The Real Tennis Court in Plymouth 

Old Joke -  

Is this the worst-ever real tennis joke?     

Real Tennis to Wedgewood Dinner Service: ‘Alright, 
me old china?’ 

     Wedgewood Dinner Service to Real Tennis: 
‘Hello, old sport.’ 

 

mailto:gabrielle.smart@gmail.com
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One – 

 
 

There is only one Number One, Camden Riviere, by Mark Lord 
 

Many - 
 

 

 

A set of new match balls 

These balls were made by Steve Ronaldson for the 
First Round of the World Championship Eliminator, 
played at the Oratory in January.   

Acknowledged as the best ball-maker in the country, 
Steve has been making the balls for the World 
Championship Eliminators and for the Challenge 
match itself, and he has done so for nearly twenty 
years.  Bravo, Steve!  

 

Club Noticeboard 

HELP! 
Levi is keen to find an inexpensive and (ideally) 
self-contained place to live for the next few months. 
If you know of anywhere between Radley and 
Woodcote that might be a possibility, please let him 
know.  

 
 
 
 

We look forward to seeing  
you  

on court very soon!   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This Newsletter,  
the first one of 2020,  

was compiled by  
Maggie Henderson-Tew 


